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9th Sunday ~fter Trinicy 
Series on Anxiety 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Bessemer - 1959 IN NOMINE JESU 
'jY. ~~~ire~ - I 9 ~~7 


St. Luke S: 25 Where is your faith? 


FEAR 


is the age of anxiety. It is the age of nervous tension and rest-


/iessness. It is the age of insecurity and despair. Wherever you look, whereye,~.I.? 
t-",,.p'~ 


We ry to run,
1 


you go - you can see it written on the faces of care-worn people. 


to get away, to laugh them off, to drown them in drink, to occupy our minds with a 


thousand and one diversions - but there is no escape and our anxieties keep haunt-


lhag us. Of all the things that destroy inner unity and peace fear is perhaps the 


most devastating and most prevailing. It is the underlying cause of most of our 


cares and concerns. The noted French writer and philosopher, Albert Ca.mus, w~ites 


tbatl.eaett centu~chasobeen,1 cha::actenized by one specific item. He described the 


17th century as the Age of Mathematics, the lath as the Age of Physical Science, 


and the 19th as the Age of Biology. He looked long at the 20th century, and final· 


he labeled it The Century of Fear. 


Travelers in Algeria tell of coming upon barren trees decorated with 


strips of cloth. Upon investigation they learned that these were wo~ry trees . It 


is all the result of an elaborate superstition. As fear grips the heart of an 


Algerian woman - fear that someone who is ill may die, fear that her husRa.nd will 


divorce her because she has not given birth to a son, fear of an enemy who is 


threatening to harm her - she tears a strip from her dress and ties it to a branch 


on a tree in whose shade a holy man once rested. Would that it were that easy! 


If all our fears were suddenly to turn to strips of cloth and hang from a tree in 


front of our home, every front y'3-rd in the world would have a worry tree, and 


maI\Y of them would be heavily laden. 


Fear is universal. To be human is to be sometimes afraid. Anyone who 


says he never experiences fear of any kind in a world like ours is either a liar 


or a fool. And let it be remembered that some of our fears are worthwhile and 


serve a constructive purpose. We hope our children will learn to be afraid of 


fire. We take better care of our health because we fear disease. We work harder 


and save more because we fear poverty. We build and develop the defenses of our 







country because we fear the evil force of Connnunism. Fear makes us live . 


cautiously. 
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Most fear, however, is a destructive force. It disorganizes a man's 


life. It gives off a poison that adversely affects his mind, his body, his soul, 


and all his relations. Fear takes many forms. There seems to be no end to the 


things of which one can be afraid. Men fear disease, poverty, insanity, failure, 


unpopularity, death, and even life itself. Often fear takes the form of a vague 


anxiety and does not really spring from any particular danger . We begin with 


feelings of insecurity and tpen look f or something that will explain or excuse ou1 


worry. Modern psychiatry emphasizes the fact that fear is often the expression 


of some other unwholesome emotion. We are afraid because we feel guilty. We are 


afraid because we hate. We are afraid because we have been angry. Any sin man 


can commit may lead to fear. The very first sin conunitted on earth certainly did 


that. Adam and Eve were afraid of God and hid themselves in the garden because 


they felt guilty. A man W1 o is perfect in his relationship to God will be right 


in his relations with his f ellow men and therefore will have nothing to fear. In 


this life, however, we will never achfueve euch 1per£ection; ·and we will, according


ly, never be altogether free from fear. But we can learn successfully to control 


it. 


First of all, we had better not deny fear . Brave soldier tlrl.t he was, 


David did not try to hidthis fear. He frankly admitted it, and in Psalm 56 he 


said to God: Jhat time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee . Again, he confessed: 


I sou ht the Lord, and He heard me and delivered me from all my fears . In the Old 


Testament the great patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, with other heroes like 


Gideon and Daniel, must have experienced fear, for God often greeted them with the 


words: Fear not . God wants us to recognize our feaJ$ to face them, and not deny 


them! That is why He warned us through the Prophet Jeremiah: He that fleeth from 


fear shall fall into the pit. That is why Jesus confronted His discipl es with 


bhe question of our text: 'here is your faith? 
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You know the story. It happened on the Sea of Galilee. It was a 


treacherous little lake because often, without warning, the winds would sweep dow: 


through the rocky ravines of the surrounding hills and Whip the usually calm wate: 


into a terrible storm. That's exactly what happened. At the suggestion of Jesus 


the disciples were taking Him across the lake. Exhausted by His labors of preach· 


ing and relieving the afflicted, Christ was soon sleeping like a child. It must 


have been a picture of peace and serenity. 


rolled high, and the boat went with them. 


Then the tempest struck; the waters 


The disciples were filled with fear. 


Don't get the idea that they were easily frightened . They were stouthearted men, 


many of whom had been raised on the sea. Nor was this their first storm. But ex


perience told them they were now in real danger. Hastily they had trinnned the 


sails . They manned the oars in an effort to keep the boat headed into the wind, 


but they were no match for the forces of nature. They had reached the point we 


sometimes reach when a storm of life sweeps over us. They had done everything the 


could, but it was not enough. Finally they turned to Christ, as we sometimes turn 


to God when everything else has failed - finally - and in utter desperation they 


woke Christ with the cry: Lord, save us! We perish! Complete master of the situ


ation, Christ calmly arose, His face wet with the spray of the waves, His garments 


whipping in the wind; and in His divine majesty and omnipotence He gave an order 


to the storm: Peace, be still . The wirxi and the waves :ililstantly obeyed, and sud


denly all was calm. 


I have an idea the disciples felt a bit embarrassed and much ashamed of 


their display of fear; even more so when Christ asked them: "/here is your faith? 


Christ says also to you and to me when we are filled with fear: here is your 


faith? Dr. William s. Sadler, widely know Chicago psychiatrist, wrote: :'he only 


known cure for fear is faith . Of course, a great deal depends on what we mean by 


faith . If we have faith in Almighty God as our loving Father, and in Christ, the 


Son of God, as our forgiving Savior, we should be able to control our fears. 


It is well to note that we do not live all of our life in a storm. Most 
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of our fears are an exaggeration and do not need an almighty God, or a forgiving 


Son of God, to allay them. So many things can happen to us in life, but we have 


tendency to pick out a few that are not even likely to happen and t.o make ourselv 


uncomfortable, or even sick, worrying over them. A man worried for sixty long 


years that he would die of cancer, unt~l at last his body gave out and he fell 


quietly asleep at the age of 93. Sancho Panza, in Don Quixote, hung from the 


ledge of a window all night long, afraid to let go lest he fall to his death. 


When morning came, he noticed that his toes were about an inch from the ground • 


We've all done that sort of fool~ and sinful thing. By no means is every pain 


in the stomach an indication of ulcers, nor every fluttering of the heart a sign 


that the end is near. At least we would greatly lighten our load if we eliminated 


from our fears the impossibilities and the improbabilities. 


Our fears reach out into the future. In fact, some folks are booked up 


with worry for months in advance. But God wants us to live one day at a till¥:). He 


tells us: Take no thought for the morrow. Plan, but don •t worry! God has hung a 


heavy curtain between today and tomorrow so that we cannot see clearly what lies 


ahead. And there is good reason why God has done this. If you knew everything 


that was yet to happen to you, the knowledge of it would be crushing. To know tha· 


next sunnner someone who lives close to your reart will die, to know that a criPt 


pling accident awaits you five years from now, to know exactly when you shall die 


and how is to make it very difficult to move forward confidently and cheerfully. 


It is bad enough to know that one faces an operation next week! 


God is kind and honest. He wants us to know that the futuref will not 


be without trial . Jesus says: In the world ye shall have tribulation; but, best oj 


all, He promises to be with us and to see us through every difficulty. He says: 


Fear not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy God; I will strengthen 


thee; yea, I will helpl thee . That promise, given by Isaiah, was 700 years old 


when the disciples became afraid in the storm and cried out: Lord, save us! We 


perish! And Christ, the Son of God, was visibly with them. No wonder He rebuked 


them with the question: Where is your faith? Perfect faith, like perfect love, 
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casts out fear. It has often been said that the disciples ought to have known 


that no harm could ever come to them as long as Christ was in the boat with them. 


That explanation may be all right as long as there is no storm, but it is likely 


to lead to serious misunderstanding of Christian faith as the antidote ~or fear. 


The Christian faith does not say: The thing you are likely to worry about will 


never happen. It does not say to the man in uniform: If you will embrace Chris-


tianity, the enemy will never be able to hurt you. It does not say to those at 


sea and in a storm: If you have faith, your ship will never sink . Marv a brave, 


Christian soldier has given his life in battle. Many a noble Christian man or 


woman has gone to the bottom of the sea with a prayer on his lips, setting the 


world a brilliant example of courage and devotion. 


Christ promised His disciples: Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 


end of the world. And look what happened to them - they suffered frightful per-


secution. Most of them died a martyr's death. But they had lost their fear! 


Their faith had become strong and sturdy; and what an example they have left us! 


As ~ter stood before the authorities of his day - the men who had been instru-


mental in crucifying Christ - when he heard their command to stop preaching about 


Christ, he no longer was the sane Peter who joined in the cry: Lord, save us! We 


perish! Rather, he was courageously defiant. His answer was: ·.re cannot but speak 


the things which we have seen and heard. His worst enemies and even death no 


monger held any terror for him. 


The same Peter and all the other disciples should have known on the Sea , 


of Galilee that even if their ship had gone down, they would not have fallen away 


from their Savior, and they would have lost only transitory, material things. The· . 
might have gone all the way to the bottom of the sea, but they should have known 


that the eternal God would still be t heir Refuge, a nd underneath them would still 


be His Everlasting Arms. Most of our fears spring from feelings of guilt that ir.ak 1 


us afraid to die, and from love of comfort and material things we don't want to 


lose. When a man is not afraid to die, and when he is not in love with material 


t hings , he can be very brave . r.hrist told Hi!i rH ~ r.inlP.~! ~ .. nnt. Afr~irl r.f thf m 
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that kill the body, and after that have no more that they can do . A courageous 


Christian woman whose body was crippled, \\hose friends had deserted her, whose 


possessions were gone, was asked how she could be so cheerful. She answered with 


a smile: I have a Savior, who's mine forever; arrl what do I have to lose? That's 


what we rrean by the courage of a Christian soldier. What did the disciples have 


to lose? Their Boat? Eventually they would lose it aeyway. Their family? Some· 


day they would inevitably be separated. Their life? Someday it would have to 


come to an end. 


I do not kn1iJW what is at the basis of most of your fears. I do know the 


when you have penitently admitted to God the guilt in your life, when by faith yot 


have found Christ as your personal Savior; when you have learned to love God above 


all else; then you have no reason to fear the worst that life can bring. The worl 


and all that is in it will inevitably pass. Yet in Christ you have strength and 


courage for life, and heaven for all eternity. What do you have to lose? here 


is your faith? 
Amen. 












~essemer Carl F. Thrun 67 9th Sun. after Trinity -


·~~;~~~uke 16: 9 
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IN NOMINE JESU 


1 And I say unto you. Make to yourselves friends of the mammon 
of unrighteousness; that. when ye fail, they may receive you 
into everlaetin« ha8itations." 


THE RIGHTEOUS USB OF UNRIGHTEOUS MAMMON 


The Paraile of the Unjust Steward, the Gospel lesson for today, is 


without a doubt one of the most difficult parailes which our Lord spoke. In 


it the "children of light" are instructed to make to thewaelves "friends of 


the mammon of unrighteousness;" they are to make RIGHTEOUS USE OF UNRIGHTEOUS 


MAMMON. Now what does this all mean? 


It must ie noted that Jesus spoke this parable to "his disciples" --


p'llblicans and sinners who had gathered around to hear His word. They were 


already in possession of the forgiveness of sins and a place in heaven. They 


were "the children of light." :But Jesus vividly point• out to the• the 


expressed truth that "Faith without works is dead. 11 They are to ae aseured 


of the fact that every good work they do will ie revnrded. "~or whosoever 


shall give you a cup of water to drink in My name, iecause ye ielong to 


Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward.w Indeed, their 


good deeds will ie recorded in heaven and will have their recompense. There-


fore, "Make to yourselves friends of the mal!lllon of unrighteousness; that, 


when ye fail, they may receive you into everlaetin« haiitatione." Use 


your earthly means prudently and wieely to provide ienefite for yourself 


in the life to come! 


Jesus call• earthly riche• "the mammon of unrighteousness" iecause 


they are so often ill-gotten and still oftener ill-epent. "The mamaon of 


unrighteousness" -- material wealth -- is placed in contrast to the true, 


lasting, heavenly enduring wealth, such as neither fadee nor fail• -- namely, 


the glory and splendor of the eternal mansions of heaven. Should a man put 


his trust and confidence in his earthly posseseiona, he will find out sooner 


or later that he is trusting in a lie which will in the end ietray hie 
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confidence. "For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world 


and lose his own soul?" 


As Christian people, children of light, you and I are well aware of 


the fact that "The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof." We know 


that all our possessions ~ ie they great or small -- in reality ielong 


to the Lord God who created them. We know that we are merely stewards, 


caretakers of God's property. Yes, we know all thie; iut isn't it a fact 


that ever and ever again the full impact of this truth slips away from us 


and we live and act as though our material possessions will le our for 


all time, as though the Lord God will neTer come and ask us to give an 


account of our stewardship? Isn't it a fact that we lecome so filled 


with our own desires and needs that we pay little attention to the 


thousands of hell-eound souls who are departing this life without Christ 


eTery day, that we pay little heed to the hu.ngry, sick, etarTed, depraTed, 


destitute people around us? For this reason the Lord Jesus would come 


to you and me this day with the ParaDle of the Unjust Steward • 
• 


In this paraile a striking comparison is giTen letween the children 


of this world and the children of light. The children of the world have 


as their source of power Satan, who is the father of ·iniquit7. Driven \y 


their love for the world, they exhitit inexhaustille energy in climbing the 


pinnacle of earthly pomp and glory. They are selfish, greedJ', hateful, 


proud. They cheat, they lie, the scheme, they steal, they kill in order to 


o9tain the desires of their heart. Morals and ethics are no hindrance. 


NO HOLDS BARBED is their slogan. Their purpose in life does not permit 


any principle of decency to interfere with their sin-~orn desires. So great 


is th~ir zeal and energy that the Lord Jesus commends them for leing wise, 


prudent. 


Thus it was with the Unjust Steward in our paraile. He had wasted 


his master's goods, carelessly attended to his master's property. When he 
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was finally caught, he i11111ediately sat down and iegan to plot and scheme. 


He was not concerned with anything else iut himself and his own future 1n 


this world. His code of life would take no one else into consideration. 


He thought of working, iut decided against it. Be thought of legging, lut 


concluded that that was ielow his dignity. There must ie a letter way. 


His untiring zeal finally came up with a clever plan. He went to his lord'• 


creditors while he still had the chance and reduced their lilla. He did 


this not at his own expense, iut at the expense of his master. His master'S 


creditors would now ie oiligated to him; and after he was put out of the 


stewardship, he could demand a reward from themp 


In contrast to the ruthless and greedy children of the world are 


the children of light. Love for God is the impelling force in their lives, 


Their lives are lightened with the eternal truth of God's redeeming and 


saving grace. Their one and only source of power comes from the irilliant 


leams of Calvary's Cross. The Cross shows them the tremendou1 love and 


mercy of God in that He sacrificed His only Son to rescue them from the 


clutches of damnation. The Cross shows them the loving Savior wu~ so 


willingly laid down His life that they might have life eternal. The Cross 


changes their interests and oijectivea from those of selfishness and hate 


to selflessness and love. The Cross motivates them to love others even as 


God has loved them. The Croes inspires them to lead their lives in a God


pleasing manner, to spread the Good News of salvation throughout the world, 


to zealously and untiringly seek to win others into thP ki~dom of grace 


and glory. 


These are the children of light: iut oh, how sad and appalling it 


is that the children of this world exhiiit more zeal in accomplishing thP.ir 


sinful aims and amiitions. The verdict of our paralle stands: "The lord 


commended the unjust steward iecause he had done wisely. For the children 


of this world are in their generation wiser than the children of light." 
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The children of this world are in their cycle of living and doing wiser, 


more prudent than the children of light. They make the most of their 


advantages. They are more energetic in accomplishing their own ends in 


life, in seeking after worldly gain. The lord commended the unjust 


steward not for hie foul designs and wicked hAart. iut rather for hie 


energy, zeal. prudence in achieving his goal, in looking after his future 


welfare. 


Thus the Lord Jesus would lay this charge upon the hearts of 


each of you: How earnAstly have you prepared for your eternal welfare? 


Have you used the Mammon of Unrighteousness -- ie it money, knowledge, 


strength, or opportunities -- to make to yourself friends? Give an 


account of thy etevardehipl If a man failed in faithful service to God 


in his worldly matters -- or to use the language of the Paraile, if he 


were not faithful in the Maamon of unrighteousness -- could he look for 


the true Mammon, or riches of the world to come? Would not his unfaith


fulness in the lower stewardship imply unfitness for the higher? 


Oh tbat the Lord may say to everyone of you when He comes to ask 


us how we used His goods: "Well done, thou good and faithful servant. 


With your smile and with your ~Ldabake you have won souls for My kingdom. 


With your intellect you have served Me and convinced douiters that I oal7 


am the Lord. With your voice you have sung praises to My name, you have 


proclaimed the Gospel of redemption, you have consoled the despondent and 


comforted the sick. With your time you have worked and laiored in My 


interest. With your treasures you haTe helped m1asionaries to spread My 


Word around the world, you have cared for the poor and needy. With your 


whole life you have served Me and made to yourself friPnds who shall 


receive TOU into everlastin« haiitations. Enter now into life everlast


ing• for INASMUCH AS YE HA VE DONE IT UNTO ONE OF THE Lli'.AST OF THESE MY 


:BRETHREN, YE HA VE DONE I'l: UNTO ME. 


Amen. 








~th Sunday after Trtnity 
Bessemer - 1958 IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 19-21 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and 


steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal: For where your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also. 


IN SE.AUCH OF TREASURE ! 


There is a sense in which all of us are treasure seekers. There is som 


thing in each of us that responds to the lure of a treasure hunt. The hunger of 


man to seek and acquire and possess and collect treasures has written some of the 


most fascinating chaIJers of romance in the history of humanity. In their quest 


for silver and gold and precious jewels men have endured hardships of all kinds; 


they have risked every danger; they have gone on long voyages of discovery; they 


have set out on perilous journeys and met every adventure. What child does not 


thrill to Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure I sland? It is a story about all of UE 


about a treasure hunt that we would all like to share. 


Jesus understood this hu)iger of men for treasure. He knew what was in 


man; and He was not against the hunt for treasure. He recognized the power of the 


economic· drive wi thin man and was not a foe to it. In His Sermon on the Motmt 


Jesus simply urges us to sit down with oubselves and think about the kind of trea-


sure we are chasing - and make sure that it is a quest for the best that presses 


us onj He was concerned lest people be disillusioned in their hunt; lest someone 


setting out to find a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow should find it to be 


just what he is looking for and no more - and that he discover too late that such 


a find might end in tragedy and disappointment because it would have so little en-


during value. Lay not up for :rourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust 


doth corrupt, and where th i eves break through and steal: But lay up for yourselves 


treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 


do not break through nor steal: For where your treasure is, there will your heart 


be also. 


In Jesus 1 way of thinking there were just two kinds of wealth. On the 


one hand, the re were material treasures, the things that are tangible, that you ca1 


see and hold in your hand, that ~rou can count in dollars and cents, the resources 


of money, and property, and possessions, the things that have to do with this J 
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world in which we live. Jesus did not say that it was wronp, to have and hold 


these symbols of wealth. Instead, as He points out in the Gospel lesson for toda. 


we are to make friends with the l~Illl!lon of Unrighteousness . We are to use them 


wisely and make the best possible investment of them. But He also kept on saying 


that if these were all that a man owned he was poor with a crushing poverty, be


cause all these things are limited by time and space and a man russ the risk of 


losing them all, since at last he can't take them with him. The other kind of 


treasure, according to our Lord, is the kind that enriches the spirit, that adds 


wealth to the mind and the soul. It is something which is intangible; it is wealt 


that you cannot see and cannot put into youfstrong box; you can't hold it in your 


hand, but it is nevertheless very real. It has to do with your real self - it is 


a treasure that no one can ever tak~ away from you, not even death. It is treasur 


that has to do with things eternal; it is what makes a man rich toward God. 


To Jesus this second kind of treasure was the only one that had any real 


value; and people must be counted rich or poor in the measure that they possess 


the riches of the spirit. In the search of treasure as in all waL1<s of life Jesus 


did not merely dictate and tell us what to do; but He Himself gives us the example 


shows us the way, and bids us to follow Him. He too was tempted to make the quest 


of His life the glittering kinedoms of this world. You remember the devil showed 


Him all the glamour and glory of the world and said He miRht have it all, if He 


would fall down and worship. But Jesus chose differently - and thank God that He 


did! He answered that only God is worthy of our worship . He went about as one 


poor in this world's goods, not having anything - and yet strangely, we count Him 


as being the richest human spirit the world has ever known and we cannot ever for


get Him, even if we would. His life investment, His quest, was to do God 1 s Will 


and seek His kingdom. And about Him the Scripture says: Though He was rich, yet 


for your sake He became poor, so that by His poverty you Might become rich . He 


died one day on a cruel cross, and about all that He left was a seamless garment 


about which they cast lots - yet through Him the inexhaustible riches of God have 


become avc.ilable to all men. Out of the flow of His blood ca!'le the rich, cleansin1 
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flood of God's love to cover all the deep, dark stains of evil and ini~tri.ty that 


would send everyone of us to eternal perdition. Jesus now bids us to have this 


same selfless spirit, to take up our croes and follow Him; and He declared that i 


a man were rich toward God and sought what God wanted of him, he would be taken 


care of in all his needs and would make the whole world richer through his life. 


But here is someone who says, I haven't any treasure; I 1m just strup,gl


i ng to keep going and stay alive . I have to keep the wolf from t he door. Don't 


t alk to me - talk to some of those big people v1ho own and control t he wealth in 


our country. They· need this kind of sermon. And we forget that every one of us 


has some treasure. Each of us has been given one life - a valualDle life - that c , 


can be and will be invested in some manner. Our treasure may not be silver and 


gold, but we have treasure to accumulate and to give; and it is very important tha 


each of us shall love the best and set our affection on the finest quest that ther 


is for us. 


Jesus taught us to look at things in a very practical way. Take, for 


example, this matter of security. He lived in a country where there were no banks 


or vaults or strong boxes. If a nan accumulated some money he would invest it in 


a costly tapestry or a rich oriental cloth from Arabia or India, or in some coins 


of value, and these he would hide in a secret place. Perhaps in the news of His 


day there would. be the story of someone who had suddenly discmrered that his trea


sures of fine cloth were moth-eaten, or that his coins were rusted, or that thievef 


had stolen them from his secret hiding place. So He said, Lay up treasures f or 


yourself that are really secure - tr.e. ki nd of wealtr of nind anc' soul that are not 


subj ect t o the wea r &nd ted. r of t11e world , '.l ie sort of riches that belongs to the 


spirit of man. In modern language it would mean - do not pile up wealth on earth 


where there are falling markets, depreciating bonds, and dishonest pronoters, and 


where thieves break through and steal. Those treasures are insecure and subject t< 


all the decay of the world. They have no spiritual meaning, no significance beyonc 


the present moment. Start building treasures that are spiritually alive! 
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The real wealth of life money can never buy. You can purchase deliciou 


foods, but you can't buy an appetite; you can buy medicine, but you cannot purcha: 


health; you can buy a soft, comfortable bed, but who of us can purchase sleep; yo1 


can buy books, but you can't buy wisdom; you can pay money for luxury and finery; 


but you can't buy beauty; you can purchase a house, but no money can buy a home; 


you can pay for pleasure, but you can't buy the joy of the spirit; you can pay mor 


ey to hire an associate, but you can't buy a single friend; you can paj' for a ser


vant's work, but you can't purchase faithfulness; you can pay for a quiet vacatior 


but no money in the world can give you peace of mind; you can build a luxurious 


mansion here on earth; but all the riches in the world could not bt\t you a corner 


in the Mansions of eternity - only your faith in the atoning, sin-removing sacri


fice of the Savior can gain you admittance. 


You see, it is not the material things that count at all. It is what we 


accunrulate of the indestructibles that even death cannot destroy. Once the apostl 


Paul sununed it all up in a great poem when he said there are three things that a


bide and endure when everything else is gone. Of these he said, So faith, hope, 


love abide, these three; but the greatest of these is love. There you have it. 


Who is rich? It is he who has faith, confidence in God and in people, a Spirit


inspired reliance that gives him a grip on the things that belong to God's eternal 


kingdom, a deep-seated trust that clings to the cross of redeeming love. Hho are 


rich? It is those who have hope. liithout hope people languish and die - that is 


true of any one of us. It is the hope that God gives the soul that makes men rich. 


the hope that shows a silver lining through the dark clouds of life, the kind of 


hope that only faith in God can give. 1Vho are rich? It is they who have learned 


love; love for God and love toward one's fellow men - that love which recognizes 


a brother in every call for need. 


We in America who have energed as the richest and strongest neation in 


the world need agaj_n to have this word of Jesus spoken very clearly to us. If all 


our wealth is in great industrial plants, and huge stocks of resources, and miles 


of textiles, and piles of gold, and material wealth, and military power, then we 
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are poor. But just because we have all these things, the call comes to us to use 


them for those who are in deed today; to share our faith with mankind, to offer 


hope to the despairing, and to make love our pattern for enriching the world . 


The real test of our material possessions is, Is this for myself? Am I . 
• .111" la.r up treasure for myself? The moment we find our purpose selfish, that is when 


we must renounce Christ and His purpose . That is when - if we would be truly ricr 


we nrust lift up all that we have into Christ's presence and offer it to Him for Hj 


use. It is a testing time for each of us in the world today. It is a time when 


by Jesus' standards we Plust make sure that in our world, our lives, our nation, we 


are building our house on the solid rock and not on shifting sand. 


Out of the dim of the past emerge two figures . Long ago there lived a 


king by the name of Croesus, who is known proverbially as the richest nan that eve 


lived. And still, despite his \'1ealth , he had a tragic life. Of his two sons, one 


was born dumb, and the other was slain. He had everything gold could buy, and i 


still life was not worth while. He lost his crown in battle and died in lonely 


exile. After his death, they piled his possessions together and burned them and a 


stream of molten gold trickled to the ground. Poor Croesus - he had riches, but 


nothing else, nothing to take with him! 


There was another man who lived in the long ago. When he was old, he hat 


scars on his body from much abuse; he was chained in a prison in Rome, poor and 


lonely and shivering - yet he could say, I am filled . He was not protesting but 


happy, telling all men to rejoice, and saying of himself and others like him, As 


poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing everything. He 


was rich toward God, and much richer than any Croesus, because he had God and Chrii 


and all the wealth of the Spirit. When it was all over he thougtfgladly of the 


crown of life that awaited him from the Lord, who was his life and his hope . 


There it is. It is the choice of life's quest that is important. May 


the Holy Spirit speak to our hearts as Jesus says: Be careful of your ambitions 


and your aspirations and make them worth while. Keep seeking the best. Make your 


life count. Fill it with faith, hope, and love toward God and toward man. Then 
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you will be rich Hi th the endur ing wealth that cannot be taken away. \\!here your 


treasure is , there will you hea rt be also. Amen. 


----












9th Sunday after Trinity 
Series on An.xiety 
West Henrietta, - 1960 
~~ l{f{,,t~ - tq C, J. IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 21: 28 And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and 
lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. 


DESTRUCTION 


On August 6, 1945, an American bomber took off from a little island in 


the Pacific and headed for Japan. A few hours later a parachute fluttered down 


over the city of Hiroshima. Suddenly there was a blinding flash of light accom


panied by a terrific explosion. More than 78,000 persons were killed, more than 


37,000 injured, and more than 13;000 missing when the first atomic bomb was ex-


ploded over that great city. When the news broke upon the world, the American 


people were themselves stunned and bewildered. We possessed, we were told by the 


scientists, a weapon of unparalleled power that would make us invulnerable to 


attack so long as we were the sole possessors of it. From that moment fear began 


to grip our hearts. We, who possessed the atomic bomb, were more afraid than any-


one else. In the years since then every additional increase of atomic destructive 


ness has added to our concern. We try to put on a bold front, and we tell our-


selves that the potential destructiveness of hydrogen weapons has become so great 


that the major powers will not risk the mutual annihilation of a third world war. 


Nevertheless, an atomic anxiety hangs over us, and inside of us there looms the 


fearful question: What if? What if we should have an atomic war? 


The St. Louis seminary faculty in a statement on The Present Critical 


world Situation declared: Our age is not the first in which men have been fearful 


of things to come. Yet it is the first time, the statement continued, that all 


men everywhere fear the same thing at the same time - man•s total destruction of 


himself by himself. 


()le reason this anxiety has become universal is because of the advance 


made in communications. The loneliest outposts of the world are in touch with day 


by-day happenings in the centers of civilization. In America - with radio, tele-


vision, and successive editions of the newspaper - a continuous impact is made on 


our minds by world events. We go to bed at night with the last radio bulletin in-


forming us that Russia has made another advance in nuclear research and we wake in 
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the morning to hear that a new crisis is developing between East and West. 


Thus for the first time in history we are witnessing anxiety on a globaJ 


scale. It is sweeping across every continent of the world and all the islands of 


the sea. It spreads like an epidemic and is equally contagious. In the 14th 


century the Black Plague devastated Europe. In London carts were driven through 


the streets at night with the drivers ringing a bell and calling, Bring our your 


deadL Bring out your deadi The present ep;i.demi.c of anxiety throughout the world 


has produced far more casualties than the Black Plague, even if its results are 


not always so fatal. 


In the Gospel of St. Luke our Lord tells of an era when there shall be 


wars and commotions, nation rising against nation, kingdom against kingdom, earth


quakes, famines, pestilence, religious persecution, and menis hearts fail1ng them 


for fear and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth . For 


us who live in this atomic age these words have a strangely familiar sound. .And 


yet, it is well for us to note that our Lord never doubted for a moment the final 


victory and vindication of God•s eternal purposes for His children. Jesus always 


saw light on even the blackest horizons of history. He holds out to us hope and 


assurance for even the darkest day. ~S'SteP to sq of the mood 


.in which.-~re-to=meet taese=crit±.ca.l-t.ime$? In striking contrast to the hope


lessness and cynicism of many today, He said: When these things begin to come to 


pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. 


The Christian faitf promises no immunity from the storms and testing ex


periences of life, but it keeps us calm and resolute in the midst of them. In fac 


we are to expect difficulties and testings. God would thereby strengthen our fait: 


and trust in Him. He would make us more dependent on Him. And even thought uni


versal destruction should threaten to sweep across our world, true Christians will 


remain undismayed; for they know that the values they cherish are indestructible 


and that nothing can separate them from the love of God or pluck them out of their 


Heavenly Father•s hand. They belong forever to God through the redeeming, saving 


blood of Christ crucified. 
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It is idle to think that we can run away from our atomic .fears by find-


ing an imaginary refuge, a safe hiding place. Edith Wharton, in her book A Back-


ward Glance, retells an ancient tale of the city of Damascus. ()le day when the 


sultan was in his palace, a beautiful youth, who was his .favorite, rushed into his 


presence crying in great agitation that he must flee at once to Baghdad. He im-


plored his majesty's leave to borrow hi s swiftest horse. The sultan asked why he 


was in such haste to go to Baghdad. Because the youth answered, as I passed 


through the garden of the palace just now, Death was standing there, and when he 


saw me, he stretched out his arms as if to threaten me. I must lose no titre in 


escaping from him. The youth was given leave to take the sultan•s horse and flee. 


When he was gone, the sultan indignantly went down into the garden and found Death 


still there. How dare you make threatening gestures at my favorite' he cried. 


Death, astonished, answered, I assure your majesty I did not threaten him. I only 


threw up my arms in surprise at seeing him here because I have an appointoent with 


him tonight in Baghdad. When our post of duty is at Damascus, it is utter folly t 


flee to Baghdad. 


In Mey", 1789, while the Connecticut legislature was meeting, the: sky was 


suddenly and fearfully darkened at noon. A strange and awesome twilight fell over 


all the land. Many people were filled with terror believing that the end of the 


world had come. The lawgivers trembled beneath their legislative robes. ()le aros1 


and said, It is the Lord's great day. Let us adjourn. Then rose Abraham oavenpor· 


who said in the words of John Greenleaf Whittierts stirring poem: 


Be it so or not, I only know 
MY present duty, and my Lordts command 
To occupy till He comes. 
Where He hath set me in His providence 
I choose for one to meet Him face to face 
No faithless servant frightened from his task. 


And so the candles were lighted and the legislature continued in session. 


l In today's Gospel Jesus notes the industry and determinat ion wilth!.which 


the unbeliever pursues his worldly objectives , and He laments the fact that the 


people of God do not have the same zest and ambition. The chilaren of this world 
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are in their generation wiser than the children of l i ght . Too often we are con


tent to be mediocre Christians. We pursue the cause of Christianity with only 


half a heart 1 Lest we forget, let me remind you thao/ there is one reason and one 


reason only why this earth of ours is still hanging together. It is that we may 


witness - witness to the great love of our God in Christ Jesus - witness to the 


atoning, redeeming sacrifice of Christ on the Cross - witness to the complete and 


full forgiveness of sins by faith in His cleansing, purifying blood. There is no 


other reason why our world is still standingL How must Christ feel when He sees 


what poor witnesses we are, how indifferent and unconcerned we often are about the 


proclamation of the Gospel? we are more interested in building our defenses and 


in producing weapons of destruction than we are in bringing to tlost and ~ing souJ 
-?-1-._/·:.,{.M ._....I 


trfte world -ev&r the one thing t~J;¥e tfiem a blessed eternity. How it must 


grieve the Savior that Christianity is becoming a smaller and smaller segment of 


the world, that it is not even keeping up with the increase in population, let .. _ 


alone growing into a mighty army of love and good will. Billions upon billions of 


dollars are being spent for destruction. How much are we spending for the cause 


of Christ and His eternal kingdom? All over the world soldiers are being trained 


to fight in the destructive conflict of war. More than ever before the Christian 


church needs soldiers who.·will bravely man their posts and stand up for Jesus and 


witness to His amazing love in every situation of life. The church needs Chris-


tia.ns who will not shirk their responsibilities to Christ. One day the Lord of al 


will call us before Him with the demand: Give an account of thy stewardshipt 


But what if - even after we have done our utmost £or the Savior, a nuc~ . 


lear war still comes upon us? Then look up, and lift up your heads; for your 


redemption draweth nighL The prophet Isaiah uttered challenging and inspiring 


words when he said to his people: Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the 


feeble lmees. Say to them &.hat are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not. The 


man who has truly committed his life to God in complete surrender can stand erect 


in the face of any danger. He can say with the Psalmist: The Lord is on m:y side; 
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I will not fear: what can man do unto me? and with Paul: If God be for us, who car 


be against us? 


As always, we are brought back to the toweri.ng figure of Christ. He waf 


always in command of Himself and of evecy situation. As He moved among men and 


women exercising His ministry of redemption and healing, He brought to themunf ail· 


ingly a sense of God ts presence and power. In the hour when He stood on trial fot 


His life with the populace clamoring for His crucifixion, He was the only person j 


that judgment hall who was completely unafraid. The people were afraid of their 


Roman rulers; the soldiers were afraid of their superiors and the iron hand of 


Roman discipline; Pilate was afraid of the displeasure of the Emperor. Olly Jesuf 


was completely devoid of fear, for He could say: I am not alone, for ~tf Father is 


with Me. 


Once you know the power and presence of Christ in your life, you can 


stand pat. You need have no fear of all the H-bombs in the world. You can witnef 


to the love of Jesus with your czying breath. You can live dangerously and triumpt 


antly, without undue anxiety. For death will be for you only the beginning - the 


beginning of an endless eternity with your crucified but risen Redeemer. Look up, ....._ __ _ 
and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh. 


•, . -
Amen. -... 












, / 'l,, 9th Sunday after Trinity 
!~ Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN WOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 16: 9 Make friends for yourselves by means of unrighteous mammon, s o 
that when it fails they may receive you into the et ernal 
habitations • 


HALLOW THE UNRIGHTIDUS 11AMMON l 


Sometimes when we read the parables of Jesus we are perplexed and puzzl e 


Often it appears as if Christ has del iberately hidden and concealed the central 


point somewhat so that we must diligently and carefully search for it . Such is 


certainly the case in this Parabl e of the Dishonest Steward. You need only to 


read the numerous sermons that have been preached on this text, and it will im-


mediately become apparent .to you what a great embarrassment this parable has been 
'1 ,.,1~ l~· cl/lJ.-0-i~~ .1.f .MJ. " M (JJµ~ o~ . .J!.ctY..vW:uA-


for preachers throughout the
1 centuries. l\~enerally what these preachers have im-


plied is that it will be a hard and delicate thing to avoid the difficulty and to 


edify his hearers on the basis of this story-; but since it has a place in the New 


Testmnent, there must be something in it and we must never stop looking for the 


spiritual light in this rather obscure parable. This much is true - that parables 


are like a picture puzzle that must be tumied this way and t hat and examined close· 


ly in order to find the figure conceal ed in it~ Perhaps the Lord did this inten


tionally in order to make us reflect upon the parables carefully and ponder them 


in our hearts and pray over them before we think we have understood them. They 


cannot be read as one would read a collection of anecdotes in a magazine. One mus1 


pray his way into the Bible. 


It seems to me tbat the unjust steward himself does not really occupy 


the center of the story at all . The real theme of the story is money - lnrighteou~ 
.:q3.r,~~ -0 ,;.a c.~ 


mammon . In other words, A how should a person who wants to be obedient to God handle 


his money'l It is a very practical and worldly question. But our destiny with God 


is rarely decided by our ref lecting upon dogmas and all kinds of otherworldly 


problems. Our destiny ws rather decided by what we do with the altogether real 


worldly questions and temporal. problems which play a pa.rt in our life, such as sex, 


money, and personal relations • 


The first thing we must note is that we should use money and possessions 


in order to make friends. This is by no means altogether self-evident. VJhen ... our 


Lord speaks of unrighteous ma.rmn.on, we might 1rery well expect Him to go on and say: 
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Keep your hands off it. Rather go into a monastery, take a vow of poverty, stay 


away from such filty lucre. It's true - isn't it? - that we understand all too 


well why Jes~s calls mammon unrighteous , why He calls·"it the lord of unrighteous-


ness (which is its literal meaning), the lord of an unrighteous world. We have 


only to think of certain stock speculations, war profits, unearned income, the 


many forms of tax manipulation or of gambling pools and games of chance; {and un


righteousness, sweat, tears, and even blood become terribly depressing images, all 


of which are connected with money) Only too true is the saying: Money rules the 


world. 


But Jesus, quite amazingly, does not tell us to abstain from the use of 


money. Perhaps He do-CS not do so because it would be impossible anyhow. We can 1 t 


all become monks. Besides, monks do not live 11ithout money either; the monastic 


revenue office simply relieves them of the necessity of touching the dirty stuff. 


Jesus tells us to take this dirty money right into our hand; He tells us to do 


something with it. In other words, the rightness of our conduct is determined not 


by whether we deal with unrighteous mannnon but the purpose for which we use it. 


And this is precisely what is made clear for us in this parable. ~e unjust ste


ward vd. th all his corruptness and cUll.t.1ing is intended to show us what money is 


really for) 


Let's look at what happened. Certain people came to a large land.aimer 


and accused his steward of dishonesty. The parable does not say whether these 


accusations are just or not. It is possilhle .. that the stYard was not guilty of 


corruption at all. He was only charged with being a swindler. The landovmer did 


not investigate the charges, which in justice he should have done, but simply 


ordered the dismissal of the steward. All that is left for the steward to do is 


to present his final balance sheet and hand over his accounts. The master ~pears 


not to take any account of the possibility that these records might prove the 


steward's.J.nnocence. He merely discharges him on the basis of the accusations -


(a very unfair procedure.) 


So now the steward is face~ vlith the question as to whether he should 


act honestly and hand over a clean accounting. This would mean that he would do 
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everything in his power to help his master obtain his proper financial claims. He 


wouJd return all his property to him and collect all the outstanding debts for him 


as soon as possible. And now he considers: Should I really do this? After all, 


my master is an unscrupulous man. He is going to kick me out into the street with 


out even allowing me to def end myself. 


This master seems to have been pretty much of a materialist. For when 


the steward double-crossed him at the last moment and feathered his own nest by a 
~Cl~co.~.. . 


trick, this master did not judge ~his more than dubious move) by moral or legal 


standards at all. Rather he judges it simply as a very shrewd, tactical move and 


therefore as a perfectly permissible business manipulation. So when the story 


tells us that the master commended the steward, this can only mean that he said 


something like: That sly fellm' ! He really foxed me on that one! This kind of 


thing impresses the master, for obviously he himself lmows how to pull a fast one. 


Anyhow the master has enough sense of humor to commend his stel'lard for the shrewd 


move, even though it cost him money. 


At any rate, the steward is faced with the question of honesty - whether 


he is obligated to help his mas~get his money and make the small farmers and 


tenants pay their bills.with their poor pennies. Would it not be better, he re-


f l eets, to let this money go instead to those who are less well placed socially? 


Jesus by no means gave an affirmative answer to this question; otherwise He would 


have had to speak of the noble rather than the dishonest steward. There~ con


demns this. :ind yet this raises a very serious consideration. The only other 


alternative left to the steward is either to do physical labor or go begging. He 


is frank enough to admit that neither suits him. However, he does not say that he 


doesn't nant to do physical work but thEihe cannot do it. Perhaps he is not strong 


enough for it. But begging is something he doesn't want to do. He is considering 


his social prestige. 1'/hy should he let a crazy sense of honesty reduce hllil to the 


status of a beggar. After all, he argued, what would my master do with the money? 


He would certainly make worse use of it than I would if I were to help these poor 


people by a small manipulation of the books and at the same time get myself out a.f 


a jam by obligating them to me. In this way out of gratitude they ;1ill help me 
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over the first crisis and make it possible for me to get a fresh start . In other 


words, I'll be doing the most sensible thing with the money entrusted to me - it 11 


be for the general good, even if it isn't honest. The steward therefore commits, a 


highly incorrect act. He is dishonest and unjust . But what he did is not altoge-


ther without sense. 


{nefore we condemn this steward too severely~are not we who want to be 


the children of light also faced with similar questions. People argue, You cannot 


be perfectly honest these days and still stay in business. Inferior products, 
~ .. , kicJ?-~.a.f; 


inferior workmanship, shady deals - this is all a part of the game. Others com-
; ~ 


plB.in, We are working only for Uncle Sam •. If lie were completely honest in our 


tax returns, I would soon go bankrupt. Then who would be helped? Not only would 


I lose the shirt off my back, but the government would lose even the taxes I am 
._.(,{fi/ aJ.P 


now paying. So ~ try to justify their actions. The result is that such a 


person in his self-righteousness more and more loses his sense of sin; he falls 


into a snare which increasingly robs h:im of self-control, and gradually in his 


financial manipulations he becomes an out-and.o.out grafter, a racketeer and 


profiteer. 


But where Jesus is the air is clean and clear. Here dirty hands are 


called dirty hands; here sin is called sin and dishonesty is called dishonesty. 


Here the wisdom of the world is not equated with godliness. We Christians can be 


utterly honest with ourselves because we have nothing to fear, because we don't 


need to be so pamfully worried about putting up a good front. For we know about 


forgiveness. We know that Jesus Christ died for the sake of our dirty hands. We 


know that Jesus 1 blood and righteousness is our beauty and glorious dress . We do 


not need to be afraid of the hard truth, because no matter what happens Jesus 


Christ is for us and He will go with us arrl stand beside us before the throne of 


judgment. But, I ask, if we thus stand before the judgment seat with our dirty 


hands, will we go on dirtying these hands as we please? Doesn 1 t this mean rather 


that now it will be impossible for us to go on furiously acting only in our own 


self-interest, and that now our conscience, our responsibility to our Lord, will 


begin to play its proper part? The dishonest steward is therefore not our pattern, 
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not by a long shot. faj'<.1 u.a --t-u.r .,.,, r-~ll ~.tc..#-u 


The point is that this man used money and possessions !'or something, 


they were not an end in themselves. How many people there are who are devoted 


to their possessions (their clothes, their jewelry, their bank accounts, their 


homes, and their cars) - devoted to them as to gods t Actually, mammon also means 


a god. These people no longer own their money; their money owns them. How many 


children of light, for example, have failed to help the poor and needy, because 


for them things counted more than people. Strange as this dishonest stevrard may 


be, still he does not hang on to money; he does something with it. He has only a 


few days left. Soon he must separate from all the mammon he has in his charge. 


And we too must very soon separate from it; at latest when we die, but possibly 


even before then . There are those who think it is already too late for our count!j 


- that God 1s judgment upon us has already begun - that th~ civil rights movement 


will drench our country in a flood of tears and blood. The god Mammon will not 


defend us then. He will be the first to scram. The gardens can be swiftly de-


vastated, the fine houses burned, and the fine clothes may hang on others' backs. 


l'lho knows? Never yet has any~ody _taken with him anyth:ing more than a shroud. 
Cft-(,.-4:- 'r --4• -l!,u ~: r in this brief respiteJ--in-our-parable only-a few days or hours - the dishonest 


And 


steward lets the money fly. It isn't even his money. But this is not the m-


portant thing here. After all, he could have buried his master's money and stashec 


it away for future use . No; he lets it fly. He bestows it upon the people l'h.o 


need it. He compels the money to perform a service. The money will one day fol'-


sake him, but those whom he has helped with it will remain faithful to him and take 


h:iln in. And this is precisely what Jesus means when He says: 1fake friends for 


yourselves by mee.ns of the unrighteous nammon, so that when it fails they may 


receive you into the eternal habitations. 


One day every one of us will be left destitute. The day will come when 


we shall stand naked before God, unable to ;:.nswer Him once in a thousand t:ime$ \1e 


shall be stripped of all the things in which we put our confidence here below. We 


shall stand before the throne of God without title, vd thout money, without a home, 
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without reputation - in utter poverty . And in that place where there is neither 


marrying nor giving in ma.rriage, where money is neither received nor spent, and 


where all the values have been turned upside down, in that place God will ask: ,11'10 


can test ify for you? And then perhaps some one will cry out from way in the rear: 


He once gave me his last penny. He once visited me in the hospital. He once put 


o e on rr:ry feet again '>~hen I 1·1as bankrupt, even thou it was hard on his meager 


resources. And then God ·will say: Blessed are you My faithful child . You have 


made t he unrighteous mammon righteous because you used it to feed the poor and 


hungry and to clot he the naked . Enter into t he joy of your Lord l 


Let us the ref ore hallow the unrighteous mammon by the use we make of it. 


Let us not make of it a god, an idol, but a servant . In the last analysis there i: 


only one thing in life that matters: the final security, the eternal habitations 


which the Cross of our Lord has secured for us. Of ourselves we are certainly not 


precious people; God could never rejoice over us or rate us very high. But we havi 


been bought with a price . Our admission to the eternal habitation has been paid. 


Everything else passes away, but that remains. As you did it to one of the least 


of these Hy brethren, you did it to He . Our pocketbooks can have more to do with 


heaven, and also \"Tith hell, then our hymnbooks. He who has ears to hear, let him 


hearl Amen. 












9th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


nr NOUJNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 16: 9-13 (NEB) So I say to you, use your worldly wealth to win friends 
for yourselves, so that 11hen money is a thing of the 


past you may be received into an eternal home. The man who can be trusted in 
little things can be trusted also :in great; and the man vtho is dishonest in littl1 
things is dishonest also in great things. If, then, you have not proved trustvror
with the wealth of this world, who will trust you -rd.th the wealth that is real? 
And if you have proved untrustworthy with mat belongs to another, who will give 
you ·what is your omi? No servant can be the slave of two masters; for either he 
vdll hate the first and love the seoond, or he vd.11 be devoted to the first and 
think nothing of the second. You cannot serve God and Money. 


HOW SHALL I :mVEST • 'Y HOUEY? 


[ Helmut .fl!ielicke]once said, Pocketbooks can have more to do v.ith heaven, and also 


l'lith hell, than hymn books . What a- man does with his pocketbook often tells more 


about him than what he does with his hymnbook. 


This is not pogular talk. It makes ~·feel uncomfortable. To tell you 


the truth, it makes me feel uncomfortable~ it com.es straight out of Scripture 


- right out of the mouth of our Lord. 


I can't say that our Lord was always talking about money, but He talked about 


it a great deal more frequently than most people imagine. Popular or not, He coul< 


not lea~ the s~ct of money alone. Mone;y is too important to be ignored by 


anyone Tib.o wants to ~alk to people right where they are; Our Lord ~d His Kingdoi:; 


was not of this TTorld, but He did not hesitate to talk about money. He was a ---Preacher out of this 11orld, but He talked about money in language people could 


understand. 


Money can corrupt . ... Some people are corrupted by a lot of it, and some by just ...,.,...... 
a little of it. The ste\mrd in our Gospel lesson l"tas not above being corrupted by 


money. He had mism.anaged his master's affairs, and ~be was up against it . What 


was be to do? He did not feel up to ta.king a job at ":lanual labor, and he was too 


proud to beg. Finally he came up with a brialliant idea: the t~ he had left to 


-clean u:g his affairs he would use to feather his 01m nest with his master's. 
-= ...._.. 


resources - playing it smart to make friends for himself Tiith his master's money. 


The steward' s attempt to capitalize on his position was plainly dishonest . 


The employer in the story though~~o; and our lord said so too. The employer could 


not commend him for his honesty and integrity, but he did have to admit thgt the - . 
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stm1ard had played it smart. If his integrity bad matched his intelligence, he 


TI'ould have been quite a man. 


Our Lord had a point in telling the story: WE ARE TO USE OUR UONEY WITH -
TifTEGRITY .AND IlITELLIGE"rlCE . Don't think that one excludes the other. Being hone:; 


does not mean that you have to play the fool . Use your money instead of letting -
it use you . If dishonest people can use their money intelligently, you can use 


your money honest~ and intelligently. UO SERVA1IT CAI! SERVE T\'10 MASTERS; FDR 


EITHER HE :illJ, HATE 'i'HE ONE AND IDVE 'IRE OTHER, OR HE ,1/IIJ.. B:: DE.VOTED TO 'lliE Ol!E 


AHD DESPISE THE OTHER. You cannot serve God and be dominated by your money at the 


same tjme. You serve God properly and intelligently when your money serves you, 


instead of the other way around. 


Money can corrupt when it becomes the dominant force in a man's life. Let -
money take over, and you can become thoughtless, selfish, and hellrtless- without 


a thought for anyone Eept yourself) The ~g or nishandling of money has 


iVl'ecked many a marriage . l.fisuse of money has been the entering wedge for evil in 


the life of many a person. When money becomes the sole criterion for judging the 


worth of aeyone or anything, it is well on the way to becoming a first- class - - -
influence for the corruption of hum.an character instead of the influence for good 


that it otherwise could be. The trouble starts Tihen noney ta.lees over - takes --over the place which belongs rightly only to C'i0d . When you allow money to decide - - ,.-...... -~ 
for you vklat t o think, uhat to say, and Gat to :3 you are in trouble. People who 


t hink tbat~can be devoted to GOD and to • DUEY at the same time are mistaken. YOU 


CA!'NOT SERVE GOD AUD MONEY. You cannot let money and the things money can buy 


take over your life and expect God to be content with seoond place . It IDN'T WORK, 


because tr10 ultimate loyalties are m possible for anyone. 


It's a funny thing about money -- once it gets hold of a man's loyalty it has· 


a tendency to take over completely. It sets standards and sets out to regulate 


lives . ~ a cheap perfi.m.e in a fancy bottle and an even fancier price tag on it, 


and people will buy it on the tbeo1 that if it is eA"Pensive it must be good . Let 


~ acquire some money, no matter lw 1He8 be sn gdtsa or how he got it, and a -
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lot of people will beg:in to think: more highly of him than they did before. Worst - . .....__ . -
of all, he begins to get the idea himself. Think:ing more highly of hims elf than - - ·-
he ought to think, just because of his money, he gets snagged by love for the 


Z yenow]orf silveX}or {ireen stufr:::J Unless he comes to himself before it is too latE 


he '.ll be snagged for good :in a rat race that vlill do him no good at all. THE I.OV1 


01~ MONEY, said@. Pau:Q IS A ROOT FOR 1VERY KIND OF EVIL; WHICH WHILE SOME HAVE 


COVETED AFTER, THEY HAVE £RRED FROlJ THE FAITH, AND PIERCED Tilll1SELVES THROUGH YiITF. 


IDJTY SORP .. 0\'13. That story ha.s been written large in the history of the world - it 


is being re·written at the present time :in the most graphic tenns by a lot of peopl 


Our Lord was not an idealist. He did not advise people to stay awa:y from -
money like the poison . He accepted life for nhat it is - a gift from God to be -
used in His service. He accepted money in the same way - as a gift fran. God to be -
used in His service. There is nothing wicked about money when it is used as the -
gift of God that it is - with a sense of responsibility to '.:Iod and to one's fellorl 


men . 


Take your money and i.Nest it or spend it msely. This is 'What Jesus is -
saying. Be vr.i.se , be intelligent, be s:irew'd in the handling of you:r money for good - -
purposes - just as shre11d as other~may be for their mm selfish ends . Good inten-


tiona here are not good enough. BE S . .ART l Use your money intelligently to serve - -
God for the benefit of your fellow men - and you will have something to show for -~ The ~ichest ma.J. in the i>vorl~1till be forgotten the day after be has died, l:£. 
he has done noth:ing wortlmhile with his money. BE SHP.E"IID, says Jesus • Serve God -
by the use of your money for the benefit of others, and even death itself nill not 


prevent people from shaking your hand. I SAY TO YOU, said Christ, USE YOUR 


',IOHLDLY WEAJJI'H TO i,m~ FRU:NDS FOR YOURSELVES, SO Tlll\T WHE!J LIDNEY r.s A THIHG OF THE 


PAST (as it will be one day) YOIJ !JAY BE P.ECEIV'ED INTO AN ETERHAL HCJJE. 


Christ does {!iOtJ tell people that t hey '\'~ earn heaven w·i th the proper use of 


their money. No one gets to heaven that way . No one is good enough to break into 


heaven under his own povrer. Only through the undeserved love of God in Jesus Chris -
are we forgiYen of the all-too- human sin that makes us slaves of om· own desires . 
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Only by the grace of God can we regain a place a members of His . fami:JJ" through -
faith in Jesus Christ. Only by confidence in Christ, vrho gave His life to pay th1 
~ -
debt we owe, do we come into the inhe.cita-rice prepared by God for those who love H: 


The favor of God cannot be bought. No matter hmv good your intentions are, 


or how much money you have, you cannot purchase anything God vra.nts to eive you. 


You cannot buy the air you breathe, and you cannot buy healtey" lungs to breathe it 


The gifts of God s:imply cannot be bought . You cannot buy eternal life . It is the 


gif~of God. What you and I earn is death, but the free gift of God is eternal 


life through Jesus Christ, our Lord . 


Our Lord spoke this parable on the wise use of money to HIS DISCIPLES, people -
whom He expected to understand that the GIFT OF GOD IS ET'~H.NAL LIFE. If they did 


not understand completely right away, they did later on YThen they saw Him crucifie1 


for their sins and when theyta]]{ed with H:lln after He had risen f r om the dead . The 


GPIRIT o; aoEJcame upon them and they understood completely that THERE IS SALVATIOI 


m NO OTHER HAHE TIWI IN THE N.AHF.: OF JESUS . He is the Savior, and there is no othE 


Knowing Christ as they did, it was no longer possible to go along w'ith that ~ anc 
.. . 


shabby philosophy: Take care of yours el.fJ because if you don ' t., no one else will. 


These men knmv better, becaU'3e they knew Christ . 


The lord did not approve of the steward's dishonest behavior. He did give the -
man credit for his cleverness . With o~ a short time to act before he would be 


put out in the cold, he showed hllnself aJt unusually shrewd man . One by one he 


c~ in the pe~e who mved his master mone;;fa.:ined their good will b! giving 


them a discount on what they owed. He was looking to the future , when he nould 


have no income and would need these friends to take him in. When his master dis--
covered what he had done, he TI'as impressed with the steward's astuteness . 


The children of light must learn to be astute in their handling of money by 


looking to the ~ture too. Where others think only of their mm skins, the €llarei 


§! llihiJare to remember others - even before therose.lves . It is not enough just to 


pat people on the back with pious words . neople 1Yho belong to Christ back up their 


words with "17arm-hearted acts of genwillie kindness . They J:NVl.$T TlfuB !.iOllliY IN -
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~~ 
PEOPLE, just because people are redeemed by Christ. - They extend to people the 


Tfarm. hand of friendship in the ~-ospel of Christ, l'mo laid down His life not only 


i'or their own sins but alBo for the sins of the whola world . The children of 


light are wjJJ_ing to put up good hard cash because they believe what they say the~ -
believe: CHRIST Dill> FOR ALL. Unless our new church is to be an INVZST':ill~T IN - -
PEOPLE, it will be for nothing. 


The sacrifice of Christ 1 s people will not go unnoticed. The day will come 


when voices Tiill be raised in gratitude. Christ says so. The sons and daughters 


of lieht may not realize whom they have helped unttf TflAT DAY. But the day wjJJ_ 


come. He has promised it, and He is faithful to His promises. Amen. -









